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Aims:
1. Compare 2 ecologically distinct clovers (a thick stolon variety derived from Iberia
and a thin stolon type from UK) used in IBERS breeding and genetics programs
2. Measure traits under different soil water and light intensity conditions
3. Use the measurements to parameterize a structural functional model of clover
growth in response to environment, using existing such models developed for alfalfa
4. Develop long term collaborations on forage legumes between Shanxi Agricultural
University & IBERS/Aberystwyth University.
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Clover and China
Clover is an important component of pastures, particularly under low input
management regimes, where it can contribute to enhanced live weigh gain at lost cost.
IBERS has a long record of producing exceptional varieties of white clover
(Trifolium repens L.) for the UK and similar climates (Ref 1-3). China, with quite a
different range of climates, aims to increase livestock & milk production particularly
in the drier western regions where arable agriculture is less intensive. Prof Zhang is
located in Shanxi, south west of Beijing where the land becomes drier and colder,
with significant pastoral
agriculture traditionally
sheep but increasing
dairy. His particular
Shanxi Agricultural
University
expertise is in
mathematical modeling of
forage legumes, with the
aim of understanding how
they capture energy
(sunlight) and convert to
new biomass. The tools
he is developing could
assist in the directed
breeding of new and
resilient clovers adapted
to various climates.

Clover is a key forage in China where key stresses limiting its
growth include drought and temperature

Clover is also used in traditional Chinese cooking
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Method development
Clover is a creeping plant. Therefore, round pots as normally used for controlled
environment room expts are unsuitable for these experiments.
We adapted a gutter-based approach that allows growth and development to be
followed and measured over several months.
The gutters are commercial extruded plastic gutters used on domestic buildings, cut to
1 meter and filled with a defined compost to a known weight (to allow controlled
watering (by daily weighing throughout the expt).
Each gutter was planted with four small explants of same genotype starting with
rooted explants containing 2 mature nodes (one or two leaves) and a single growing
tip (Fig.1 & Fig.2). The method of producing these can be obtained from NPPC.
The day/night time temperature is 20/18 degrees with a 16hr photoperiod.
The 2 genotypes were thin and thick stolon (coded as TNSP and TKPR respectively).

Design of experiment

A full combination of all three factors (genetics, water and light) had 18 treatments
(replication level x3, Table 1 = total 54 units per expt). This is the minimum size to
allow for statistical analyses of the results.
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Fig.1 Two varieties of clover , thin(left, TNSP) and thick (right, TKPR) types during
propagation

Fig.2 Three different light intensity treatments in gutters during an experiment

The overall morphology of a white clover stolon is shown below (from
https://fourleafclover.com/vshop/how_to_grow_clover)
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Fig 3. Thick Stolon clover growing on different treatments after 66 days

Fig 4. Thin Stolon clover growing on different treatments for 66 days
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Result 1: Growth rate of main stolon in different light
intensities (Fig. 5, 6 & 7)
TKPR

TNSP

L
1

L2

L3

Growth rate was measured by the
distance between two leaves on
the same stolon. The number of
leaves on the main stolon was
expressed as a function of
thermal time from June 21th (one
week after transplanting) to
August 21th: Fig 5.
Thermal time is a good predictor
of the number of leaves
produced on main stolon.
There was no significant
difference in growth rate between
the two varieties under the same
light conditions in soil water
content 25% FC (Fig 6).
However, there were significant
differences in the growth rate
between different light
intensities in soil water content
of 25% FC.

Fig.5 Growth status of the two varieties after
60 days growth under three different light
intensities in soil water content 25% FC

-> Growth rate increases with the increase of light intensity according to the power
function (Fig 7).
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Results 2: Side branch formation and flowering depends
on light intensity
Low Light, 25% FC: almost no branches and flower buds on the main stolon. A new
node（phytomer）was produced every 7-8 days (about 130-150 day·℃).
Medium Light, 25% FC: branches comprised of 3-5 nodes with 10%-20% probability
and flower buds with less than 10% probability
High Light 25% FC: produced branches comprised of 3-8 nodes with 10%-20%
probability and flower buds with less than 20% probability.
The thick and thin stolon
varieties are very similar except
that the thin stolon does not
produce flowers at 25% FC.
2. Specific leaf weigh (Fig.8)
Specific Leaf Weight (SLW) is
Leaf Weight per unit Leaf area,
expressed by dry weight per unit
leaf area (mg/cm^2). SLW is
correlated with leaf area,
nitrogen content and
development and is an important
parameter to evaluate the
photosynthetic performance of
leaves. At the level of
0.05, SLW of variety TKPR
under L1 was significantly
different from other light
intensities in the soil content of 25%, and other treatments had no significant
differences (Fig. 8).
-> Branch formation responds to light treatment
-> Flower formation responds to light treatment and genotype
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Results 3: Photosynthetic parameters at 25% FC

Thick and Thin stolon
varieties did not show
significant difference between
the ratio of Fv/Fm which
described the maximum
photosynthetic potential (Fig.
9). The Fv/Fm of TKPR
increased first, and then
decreased, The Fv/Fm of
TNSP decreased first, then
increased.

（2）The change in
chlorophyll content of TNSP
as a function of soil water and
light was somewhat different
from TKPR Fig 10 &
11) . Chlorophyll content was
the lowest in medium soil
water content under high light
intensity perhaps reflecting
faster growth rate

-> photosynthetic properties probably don't explain differences between strains
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Results 4: Biomass allocation to different organs as a
function of water and light
The allocation of biomass can be one the fastest response of plants to environmental
changes, the basis for plants to respond and adapt to the environment, and the
executor of various strategies for plant survival, growth and reproduction.
The cumulative biomass of clover for two varieties increased gradually with the
increase of light intensity at the same soil moisture content . The cumulative biomass
of two varieties did not change significantly with the increase of soil moisture
content, but the cumulative biomass of TKPR was slightly higher than that of
TNSP. When the light intensities were set to L2 or L3, the cumulative biomass
increased with the increase of soil moisture content.

Fig.12 Allocation of biomass in different organs for TKPR
after 66 days of growth

Fig.13 Allocation of biomass in different organs for
TNSP after 66 days of growth

There were no flower buds and dead leaves, and the accumulated biomass of leaves
and petioles accounted for 57% under L1 light treatment for TKPR (Fig.12). This
mode of biomass distribution may be adaptive to low light resources that limited
growth.
The flower buds and dead and exfoliated leaves begin to appear, and the proportion
of biomass of leaves and petiole biomass decreased with the increase of soil
moisture content and stolons formed the bulk of the biomass under L2 light
treatments.
Under L3 light treatments, floral biomass accounted for more than 25% of total, and
the proportion of leaves and petioles continued to decrease. Although the absolute
biomass of roots under each treatment varied, the proportion of root biomass in
each treatment was basically stable at about 8-10%.
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For the thin stolon variety, there were dead and fallen leaves in each treatment, and
only a few flower buds appeared under L3 light treatments (Fig.13). The biomass of
proportion of leaves and petioles and dead leaves was the larger in the L2 light
treatments than in the L1 and L3 light treatments. The proportion of stolons in
different treatments was relatively stable and low. From L1 light treatment to L3
light treatment, the proportion of root system showed a trend of slow increase.
-> allocation of biomass to branches and flowers is genotype dependent

Main Conclusions & Outlook
1. Differences in stolon branching, elongation rate and biomass allocation to various
issues were noted between the 2 strains, as a function of environmental variables
2. A notable difference in flowering was noted between the genotypes in response to
light levels. This needs to be related to natural light levels/day length/etc in their
home ranges
3、A functional-structural model of clover is being established using the parameters
collected during my fellowship and its predictive applica4on for growth and
development under different water and light condi4ons is being tested and refined.
4. A paper reporting our first modelling results of forage legumes has been submitted
for peer review (Nov 2018) and will be followed next year by one specifically on
clover
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